
IS ROSEBUD
COUNTY NOW

GOVERNOR SIGNS BILL FOR

ITS CREATION.

CLARK COMES INTO OPEN

At Last Takes Hand in Senatorial

Muddle-Working to De-

f•t• MacGinnis,

Boecial to The Daily Gasette.
Helena, Feb. 11-It is Rosebud

county now. Governor Toole this
afternoon wrote his apporval upon
the back of the bill creating the twen-
ty-sixth county and the friends of
Rosebud are very happy tonight.

Governor Toole signed the bill with
a gold pen provided by James Hopkins
of Forsyth, who will preserve it as a

tsouvenir of the memorable legislative
event.

The session today was brief. Both
houses adjourned early out of respect
to the memory of late ex-State Sena-
tor John W. Power of Benton, who
died yesterday.

The senate passed in committee of
the whole Myers' fellow servant bill,
after a sharp debate.

The gain in the vote for MacGinnis
today, while not unexpected, set the
other candidates guessing.

A strong effort is being made for a
caucus which may bring the contest
to a conclusion, although it is known
that there are several fusionists who
will never go into caucus and never
vote for MacGinnis.

W. A. Clark is working to prevent
MacGinnis' election.

The supreme court today decided
that house bill No: 1, ppssed last ses-
sion, providing for working of mines
owned by co-tenants, is unconstitution-
al so far as it applies to mines owned
by co-tenants before 1899, when the
law went into effect.

The result of the decision is a disas-
trous blow to F. A. Heinze, who has
been operating some Butte mines
under the act.

THE FUSION CIRCUS.

Vindicators Still Unable to Agree on
Senator.

Helena, Feb. 7-Today's vote was:
Frank 22.
Mantle 27.
Maginnis 17.
Conrad 9.
Cooper 9.
Coburn 2.
Spriggs 1.
Toole 1.
Osborne 1.
Helena, Feb. 8-The ballot for sen-

ator today was:
Mantle 21.
Frank 26.
Macginnis 12.
Cooper 9.
Sullivan 7.
Conrad 3.
Toole 1.
Helena, Feb. 11-John MacGinnis.

led the fusionists in the contest for
senator today. The vote was as fol-
lows:

Mantle 31.
MacGinnis 21.
Cooper 7.
Hoffman 2.
Coburn 2.

JOHN POWER DEAD.
Fort Benton, Mont., Feb. 11--Ex-

State Senator John W. Power, brother
of ex-United States Senator Power,
died here today.

[Deceased was one of the oldest and
most prominent settlers in that part of
the state. In connection with his sur-
viving brother he organized the river
and land transportation system which
in earlier territorial days supplied the
greater part of Montana with freight-
ing facilities.--Ed. ]

CHEATED THE MOB.
Crested Butte, Colo., Feb. 11-

While a mob was besieging the jail
here today and threatening to lynch
George Buric he committed suicide
by hanging himself to a widow bar in
his cell with an electric light wire.
Buric was arrested on the charge of
having criminally assaulted Kate
Muflch, 12 years of age. He leclared
that he was innocent.

Boston Wool Market.
Boston, Feb. 8-The Commercial

Bulletin will say in tomorrow's report
of the wool trade: The receipts of
wool in Boston since January 1 have
been 10,460,6652 pounds, against 15,-
797,000 pounds for the same period in
1900. The shipments to date are 28,-
920,669 pounds, against sales of 24,-
482,500 pounds for the same period in
1900. The total stock on hand Janu-
ary 1, 1901, was 76,809,500 pounds.
The total stook today is 62,849,483
pounds. The sales have fallen off
slightly,. though shipments are above
the average. Prices are even lower.

B. supers have been out this week
U centa olean with one sale at 84

A big blook of Irish wools was
0 the market by a bankrupt

bl house at S5, a drop of 8
ie pt recorded sale. Fine
rvitesy Is down to 42 oents

Lendao is dull. Thbe with-
th current aucotions are a

. etothl owRngs.

TO CORRUPT
THE MEMBERS

HEDGES SPRINGS SENSATION

IN HOUSE.

IT WILL BE INVESTIGATED

Charges Dairy Men and Butchers

with Attempt to Bribe

Committee Men.

Special to The Daily Gaiett5.

Helena, Feb. 8-The Rosebud coun-
ty bill was concurred in by the house

today with only one dissenting vote.Newbury's bill went to the senate
for concurrence in the amendment
made in the house, changing one

word, and the bill will then go to thegovernor for approval.

The members of the house and sen-
ate wore handsome boquets of roses
today, gifts of Rosebud people.

The senate defeated Lannin's com-
pany store bill.

Both houses transacted considerable
routine business today.

A sensation was sprung in the house
this afternoon by Hedges, while house
bill No. 6, providing for milk and meat
inspection, was under consideration in
committee of the whole. Hedges said
that butchers and milk dealers were
raising a corruption fund to head off
legislation in that direction.

He read to the house the affidavit of
Henry -Burgess, a milk dealer living
near Helena, to the effect that Hel-
ena, Butte and other milk dealers
and butchers were assessed different
sums, ranging from $10 to as high as
$50, to raise money to "see" the com-
mittee and prevent the bill being re-
ported.

The matter stirred up considerable
comment, even in the house.

The speaker will appoint a commit-
tee tomorrow to investigate the
charges of attempted bribery.

STAID OLD ST LOUIS

Shocked Sy Rioting and Indis-

criminate Shooting at Pri-

mary Elections.

St. Louis, Feb. l-More than 150
shots were fired, a sergeant of police
and two negroes were wounded and the
primary ballot box was stolen in the
course of a riot about the Second Dis-
trict polling place of the Fourth ward
at Twelfth and Linden streets early
this evening. It was only after the
riot call had brought Captain Kelly
with 40 policemen and riot guns to the
scene that a semblance of order was
restored. Even then the streets were
filled with negroes and some white
men all of whom were armed, many
of them intoxicated and looking for
trouble.
Not a ballot was cast there during

the day.
The wounded were Sergeant of Po-

lice Quinlivan and George Monroe and
Fred Jones.

Trouble had been brewing all after-
noon. When it came time to open the
polls the Tinker judges had not yet
arrived. Later the Tinker men dis-
agreed with the Wells men as to the
advisabihty of opening the back door
of the polling place. One claimed
that the other had a host of heelers in
waiting and if the back door was
opened these men would press in to
cause confusion and prevent their op-
ponents from voting.

The Noonan crowd claimed that
both the other factions were jockey-
ing to prevent any voting because,
they said, the ward was overwhelm-
ingly for Noonan.

The judges being unable to agree no
voting was done. That was the situ-
ation up to the time of the riot. The
first shot was fired on Twelfth street,
just south of Linden. Rumor has it
that the first man to draw a revolver
was a negro named Arthur Gardiner.
As soon as the shot rang out the street
about the polling place became the
scene of a fusilade. Every man drew
one or two revolvers and the trouble
continued until the arrival of police
reinforcements. Several arrests were
made.

THE DAILY MARKETS.

Report of the Commercial Fluctuations of
Interest to Montanans.

Live Stock.

Chicago, Feb. 11-Cattle: Gener-
ally steady, except canners weak to
lower. Good to prime steers $5 to $6;
poor to medium $3.40 to $4.95; can-
ners $1.90 to $2.55.

Sheep: Firm, except ewes weak
to 10 cents lower. Lambs strong to
10 cents higher. Western sheep $3.90
to $4.50; western lambs $5 to $5.25.

New York Money.

New York, Feb. 11 -Money on call
steady at 13 to 2 per cent.

Prime mercantile paper 3 to 4 per
cent.

Silver certifloates 61 to 68 cents.
Bar silver 60% oents.

LAW BACKED
BY CITIZENS

SALOONS IN TOPEKA FORCED

TO CLOSE.

DRUG STORES ARE BUSY

Do Thriving Business Quenching

Thirst of Famishing Jay-

hawker Capital.

Topeka, Feb. 11-All "joints" of
the city are closed tonight.

The citizens made a peremptory
order that the saloons be discontinued
by noon today, and as far as is known
the order was obeyed.

Early this moning Chief of Police
Stahl, with some of his officers; made
the rounds of the saloons and notified
the keepers to close at once. They
were in each case presented with a
printed copy of the citizens' ulti-
matum and commanded in the interest
of law and good order to close at once.
Chief Stahl told the saloon men that
there was an army of 1,000 men wait-
ing to march on a minute's notice to
close the saloons of the city and that
they were of a class that would not
be frightened out of the performance
of their duty, as they interpreted it.

In only one place did the officers
find any liquor sold and this place
agreed to close at once. Tonight
Topeka is practically a dry town so far
as saloons are concerned.

Some of the drug stores are said to
be doing a thriving business, but the
condition is much different from a
week or even a day ago, when there
were about 80 saloons, all running
openly.

The citizens' committee has made
all necessary arrangements for the en-
forcement of the law regarding saloons
and will insist that the order be car-
ried out to the letter and that every
drinking place be closed and the stock
and fixtures removed from the city by
next Friday noon. The condition of
public sentiment in Topeka tonight is
something remarkable. There has
never been anything here approaching
it. A vigilance committee is ready to
move on very short order.

ALL IN THE WORLD

Mrs. Nation Says She Will

Not" Leave a Saloon

on Earth,

Muscatine, Iowa, Feb. l1-Mrs.
Nation arrived here at noon today and
was met at the train by 4,000 people.
A squad of police were on hand,
at her request, to escort her to the
hotel. The crowd, however, was
peaceable and quiet and evidently
turned out through curiousity, for less
than 500 people attended her meeting
at the Grand opera house tonight.
After the meeting closed and the re-
ceipts of the evening were counted,
the financial manager of Mrs. Nation
dissolved partnership with her and
with four of the six women who ac-
companied her will return tonight to
Kansas.

He said: "My management of Mrs.
Nation ends here. I return to Topeka
tonight and four of the six women go
with me. I have now closed up and
am absolutely free. The women will
return to their homes and Mrs. Na-
tion, I understand, will proceed to
Chicago."

Mrs. Nation says: "I am in the
hands of the Lord and will leave for
Chicago tomorrow morning at 10:30.
I will not smash any saloons here
tomorrow, although I will call on four
or more places in the morning. I will
do no smashing in Iowa or any other
state until all the hell holes in my
own state, Kansas, are wiped out of
existence. Then I will organize a
band who will smash all the saloons
in the world. The United States first,
Europe next."

London Wool.

London, Feb. '8-Offerings at the
wool auction sales today numbered 9,
595 bales, including a good selection
of new clips. Cured and merinos
were in better demand and higher.
There was a better tone to the Cape
of Good Hope and Natal buying.
Americans bought suitable grades of
greasy crossbreds and the home trade
and continent were active competi-
tors for the clips. Following are the
sales:

New South Wales 4,200 bales;
scoured 5d to Is 5dJ; greasy 4 to lid.

Queensland, 900 bales; scoured 10d
to Is 23d; greasy 4 to 8%d.

Victoria, 8,100 bales; scoured 53d
to Is 4d; greasy 8 to 1ld3.

South Australia, 100 bales; greasy
7d.

Tasmania, 100 bales; scoured 8d;
greasy .7 to 9d.

New Zealand, 700 bales; sooured
63d; greasy 4 to9d.

Cape of. Good Hope and Natal, 9,-
400 bales; scoured 1s ld3f to Is 2d;
greasy 4 to 6.

SPAIN TORN
BY DISORDER

OUTBREAKS AGAINST ARIS-

TOCRACY AND CHURCH.

ATTACK MADE ON CONVENT

Carriages of Papal Nuncio and

Other Dignitaries Stoned

By Populace

Madrid, Feb. 11-The disturbances
of last night, which were more men-
acing than those previously occurring,
left a decided spirit of uneasiness in
official circles. The day passed with-
out any startling incident. But the
crowds increased during the day. The
idle classes have been wandering in
the streets, apparently awaiting the
cover of night to give vent to their
hatred of the aristocracy.

The Puerta del Sol, a large square
in the center of the city, was the
principal gathering spot. Mounted
civil guards patrolled it all day long.
With the fall of night the assemblage
increased until the square was black
with people. The single cries and low
toned murmuring were becoming
louder until the outcry almost became
a roar.

At 7 o'clock the guards cleared
the space and their numbers were in-
creased, for the carriages of the higher
classses of people, diplomats and
others, have to traverse the square in
going to the ball at the palace tonight.

As the papal nuncio's carriage was
stoned yesterday evening it is feared
the other diplomats may now suffer.

RIOTS IN GRANADA.

Demonstrations Against Jesuits and Other

Religious Bodies.

Granada, Feb. 11-A large mob
paraded the streets here today shout-
ing "Long lihve liberty," "Down with
the Jesuits."

A crowd gathered around a convent
and shots were fired from within. The
crowd increased in size and the prefect
with a- detachment of gendarmes re-
paired to the scene. The mob hooted
them. The prefect entered the con-
vent and when he emerged he ex-
plained that the shots were fired by a
couple of gendarmes within the con-
vent, in order to attract assistance.
They had not fired on the mob. The
latter renewed its anti-Jesuit cries and
attempted to break into the building,
but the gendarmes dispersed the
rioters. The excitement still prevails.

OUTBREAK AT VALENCIA.
Valencia, Feb. 11-Deputy Ibanez,

headed a demonstration here yester-
day when the prefect's carriage was
stoned. The mob threw petroleum
on the monastery of Camillez, but the
gendarmes succeeded in saving it.
Disorder continued all day.

MRS. MAYBRICK NOT PARDONED

London, Feb. 11-The officials of
the home office say there is no foun-
dation for the report that Mrs. May-
brick has been pardoned.

WITH THE RACERS.

At New Orleans.

New Orleans, Feb. 11-Weather
showery, track heavy. Rushfields, Joe
Martin and Lacmau were the winning
favorites. Silver Coin was run up to
$900 after the last race and sold to J.
D. Farrell. The stewards have de-
cided to investigate the running of the
first race of Saturday last in which
Uhlers, whom many thought should
have won, finished third. Vandusen,
who rode the horse backed him and
did his utmost, but after the race it
was found that that the bur usually
fixed to his bridle had been left off,
The horse ran out at the head of the
stretch and this lost him the race.

First race-Six and a half furlongs:
Little Duchess won, Elmoran second,
Novelty third. Time 1:26.

Second race-Mile and three-six-
teenths: Rushfields won, False Lead
second, Trebor third. Time 1:06.

Third race-Six furlongs: John
Martin won, Empress of Beauty
second, Velna Clark third. Time
1:17.

Fourth' race-Mile: Glen Lake
won, Tea Gown second, Egyptian
Prince third. Time 1:47.

Sixth race- Mile: Silver Coin won,
Bean second, Scorpolette third. Time
1:48.

At Oakland.

San Francisco, Feb. 11-Results at
Oakland: First race: Six furlongs:
Dunfree won, St. Rica second, Cam-
baceres third. Time 1:17.

Second race-Six furlongs: Flamero
won, Gusto second, Clarando third.
Time 1:16.

Third race-Four furlongs: Uor-
rigan won, Dr. Sharff second, Vassalo
third. Time :49.

Fourth race-Six furlongs: Frank
Bell won, Roliok second, Yellow Tale
third. Time 1:1 ,

Fifth race-Seven fuzlongs: Sea
Lion won, Rio Shanon second, Coming
Event third. Time 1:29.

Sixth race-Six furlongs: Jerid
won, Maggie .Dvis seonad, Tiburon
tbird. Time 1:143..

STORIES ARE MIXED

Witnesses in Hamilton Murder Case

Give Much Contradictory

Testimony.

Minneapolis, Feb. 11-There were
several features today it the trial of
Frank HI. Hamilton for the murder of
Leonard Day.
The sensational fact has been re-

vealed that no one yet has testified to
seeing the blow struck during the
souffle that ended in Day's death.1
Force and George were re-called and
each denied positively that he had
struck or out Day. Miss Slagle, the
young woman about whom Hamilton
and Day quarrelled was also a wit-
ness today. She declined to make any
statement which would incriminate
herself and was excused.

It transpires that 4. M. Barbee, a
St. Louis taveling man who witnessed
the affray, declines to answer the sum-
mons to appear and testify. Counsel
for the prisoner stated positively to-
day that they did not care to try the
case unless Barbee appeared.

J. T. Gray, a boarder at the West
hotel, also gave evidence, but on cross-
examination made statements that
contradicted nearly every previous
witness. He said only Hamilton and
Bennet were by Day's side when he
died, and that death came before any
doctor reached the room.

BOER DISCIPLINE.
Herschel, Cape Colony Feb. 9-A

deserter from General DeWet's forces
avers that 'he treats his men cruelly
and frequently jamboks them. The
deserter was arrested by the Boers
after he had surrendered to the British
and was given 25 lashes. Many Boers
are deserting. President Steyn and
General DeWet personally shoulder
rifles.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT.

Story of a Lover' Tiff Between the
Queen and Prince Consort.

They, being dead, yet speak. How
much of England's greatness is really
due to the late queen and her noble
prince consort will probably never be
known, nor how much his superiority
as a man had to do with the formation
of her character. The following inci-
dent. which found its way into the pa-
pers at the time, will serve as a case in
point:

Not long after their marriage the
young couple, like others of their kind,
had what is usually styled a lovers' tiff.
Instead of arguing the matter, as most
men would have done under the cir-
cumstances either through weakness or
pride, thus leading on her part to an-
ger, vide Henry of Battenberg and
Wilhelmina. or humiliating her by
bringing her to acknowledge herself in
the wrong, which she might have done.
being really in love with him, but
which as the queen she would never
have forgotten nor r'eally forgiven, he
quietly acknowledged her personality
as queen by bowing himself out of her
presence and retiring to his own apart-
ments, locking the door behind him.
Here no one dared enter without his
express permission.

Growing restless under the feeling of
his displeasure, she followed and
knocked at the door. "Who is there?"
asked Albert, well knowing. however,
who it was by the hesitation shown. In
the step. "The queen," came the an-
swer. "The queen cannot enter," was
his response, and, proud as she was.
she went away and came back again.
Again the same question, the same re-
sponse, with the same result. But wo-
man's love conquered woman's pride,
and a third time Victoria stood at the
door of her husband's apartments, and
a third time came the question. "Who
is there?" "Your wife." "Ah," said
the gentleman as he opened the door
and probably his arms also. "my wife
will always be welcome."

Remtortin the Great Bastard.

Every one will wish success to Lord
Walsingham in his attempt to restore
that magnificent bird, the great bus-
tard. to its ancient English home in
Norfolk and Suffolk. At present the
bustard is only a winter wanderer to
Britain. but there was a time when it
haunted 11 English shires and was
known also in the Merse of Berwick-
shire and the open area of the
Lothians. In Norfolk, where the bird
appears to have lingered longest, the
last two examples were killed in 1838.
but 1832 saw the last of it in Suffolk.
Sixteen birds have now been put down
on the borders of Norfolk and Suffolk,
end there is no particular reason why
they should not multiply and flourish,
just as the capercalizie has in Scot-
land.

Japan Has Largest Battleship.
The Japanese battleship Mikasa,

launched at Barrow-In-lFur-ness, will he
one of the largest battleships afloat,
says a London newspaper. Her dis-
placement is 15,200 tons. She is 400
feet in length. 75 feet 6 Inches beam
and will have a mean draft in fighting
trim of' 24 feet 6 Inches. She will be
engined with two sets of triple expan-
sion engines collectively equal to 15.000
horsepower and giving the ship a speed
of 18 knots. The main armor is in the
form of a complete belt 8 feet 2 Inches
deep and carrying from i• inches to 4
inches In thickness. There is a further
belt 6 Inches thick over the' main bat-
tery to the height of the main deck.
The Mikasa will carry fnur 12 Inch
guns, four ti Inch quick firers and 40
smaller pieces.

Well Named.
"I wonder why the composer called

this a cradle songr'
"Produbly because It has a rocky

Yam."-P1hladulphia oalletla.

BILLINGS POSTOFFIOE.

General Delivery... 8:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Sundays .......... 9:00 a. m. to 10:80 a. m.
Money Order Dept.. 8:00 a. m. to 5:80 p. m.

MAIL CLOSES.
Train No. 1-Western.......... 9:00 p. m.
Train No. 2-Eastern............ 6:80 a. m.
Train No. 42-Burlington....... 8:00 a. m.
rrain No. 21-Red Lodge Mont.,

and Big Horn county, yo.... 6:80 a. m.
Stage'-Lavina and north.......... 6:46 a. m.
Staage--Pryor and south.......... 6:45 a. m.

L. F. BABCOCK Postmaster.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

JAMBS CHAPPLE, M. D,, C. M.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Teephon Residence, 1No. 7.

Belknap Block. -. Billings, Montana.

J H. RINEHART, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

H B. ARMSTRONG, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Belknap Block, . Billings, Montana.

ANDREW CLARK, M. D.

H ARRIET-FOXTON CLARK, M. D.C. M.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Rooms 6 and 7 First National Bank Block,

Night Calls Answered at Office.

S. P. GAINFORTH, D. D. S.,

Now LOCATED IN BILLINGS.

Practice Dentistry in all its Branches.
Over First National Bank. Room No. 15.

O F. GODDARD,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
First National Bank Block, Billings Mont.

J AS. R. GO8S,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

HENRY A. FRITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

F I. HATHHORN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

First National Bank Block, Billings, Mont.

A. A. MORRIS, C. E.,

COUNTY SURVEYOR
YELLOWSTONE COUNTY.

Office Ten Eyck Block, Billings, Mont.

A FR ASER,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
U. S COMMISSIONER.

First National Bank Block. Billings, Mont

SECRET SOCIETIES.

ALDEMAR COMMANDERY No. 5, K. T.
Meets second Thursday in each month

at Masonic hall.

BILLINGS CHAPTER No. 6, R. A. M.
Meets first Wednesday in each month

at Masonic hall.

ASHLAR LODGE No. 29, A. F. & A. M.
Meets first and tlrd Thursday in each

month at Masonic hall..

E•'DNA CHAPTER No. 15, O. E. S.-Meets
second and fourth Tuesday in each

month at Masonic h ..1.

BILLINGS LODGE No. 394, B. P. O. E.
Meets second and fourth Wednesday in

each month at Masonic hall.

-ILLINGS STAR LODGE No. 41, I. O.
O. F.-Meets every Monday in Smith

hall.

EUREKA LODGE No. 69, I. O. O. F.
lMeets every Friday in Williams hall.

LITTLE HORN ENCAMPMENT No. 12,
I. O. O. F.-Meets second and fourth

Saturday in each month at Smith hall.

GELDA LODGE No. 14, D. of R.-Meets
second and fourth Tuesday in each

month at Smith hall.

RATHBONE LODGE No. 28, K. of P.
'meets every Friday at Smith hall.

BILLINGS CAMP No. 6269, M. W. A.
Meets every Tuesday at Williams hall.

CAMP No. 1964, R. N. of A.-Meets first
and third Wednesday in each month at

Williams hall.

BILLINGS CAMP No. 298, W. of W.
Meets second and fourth Thursday in

each month at Smith hall.

MAGIC CIRCLE No. 169, Women of Wood-
craft.-Meets first and third Saturday

in each month at Smith hall.

yELLOWSTONE CASTLE No. 169, Roy-
al Highlanders.-Meets first and third

Tuesday in each month at Smith hall.

VELLOWSTONE LODGE No. 24, A. O.
U. W.-Meets first and third Wednes-

day in each month at Smith hall.

MIZPAH LODGE No. 29, D. of H.--Meets
second and fourth Wednesday in each

month at Smith hall.

UNIONS.

FEDERAL LABOR UNION No. 1838.
Meets every Thursday in Williams hall.

CARPENTERS' UNION No. 345-Meets
every Saturday at Williams hall.

CLERKS' UNION No. 384-Meets second
and fourth Wednesday in each month

at Williams hall.

BARBERS' PROTEdTIVE UNION No
137.-Meets every Wednesday at 8&30 p

m. at O. K, barber shop.

BILLINGS TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION
No. 398.-Meets first Sunday afternoon

in each month at Williams hall.

PROPOSALS FOR TEAMS.-U. 8.
Engineer Office, Sioux City, Iowa, Feb.

2, 1901. Sealed proposals in duplicate will
be received here until 12 m., Marh 12, 1901,
and then opened, for furnishing teams and
saddle and pack animali for road construo-
tion in Yello ne National Park. In.
formation furnished on application. H. M.
(Jhittandn , Capt. Engrs. 86.4


